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FrogSearch helps you leverage your profit from PPC Search Engine Advertising:

FrogSearch is affordable pay per click search engine advertising. Using the services of FrogSe
FrogSearch Advertisers Enjoy Multiple Advanced Listing Tools:

There are special features at FrogSearch that allow you to discover the lucrative keywords and
FrogSearch The Internet Marketer´s Power Tool:

Pay per click advertising is the most lucrative marketing strategy for an Internet marketer. S
FrogSearch Easy To Manage Your Ad Budget:

There is no reason to say no to FrogSearch Pay per click advertising. You just get started wit
What sets the FrogSearch Pay per click advertising apart?
The following special features of FrogSearch pay per click are as follows:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Presentation supported Keyword Advertising.
Nonstop aiming to definite audience.
Absolute organization Over What You Pay and For What.
24/7 Account Management admittance.
Online PPC Search Engine Advertising within 24 Hours.
Standard Relevancy To Guarantee Visitors Get The Results They require.
Minimum Deposit is $10.00 and only a Nickel Per Click.
FrogSearch Will Match Your Deposit From $20.00 up to $100.00 when you sign up today!
Free keyword research classes for all advertisers on Thursday night.
Earn a commission of 10% for referring paying advertisers.

How to get started with FrogSearch PPC search engine account of your own:
Just follow the seven simple steps below and get started!
1.
2.
3.
4.

Fill in the form with all the relevant information
Check email for the confirmation message
Click the confirmation link and fill in further necessary details.
The fourth step requires you to login to your account.

5. Activate XML Status
6. Activate Affiliate Status
7. Deposit Funds to enable Your Advertiser´s Status
A few interesting facts on PPC search engines:

* PPC search engine advertising. Everybody knows that the big pay per click search engines get

* Pay Per Click (PPC) is no more a clandestine aspect in the world of online business. You wou

* These days PPC - Pay Per Click - is believed to be one of the best and easiest ways to gener

* FrogSearch Pay per click advertising gives you more control, flexibility, visibility, and co
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